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j when Great Britain faced a question

^ ^ ■» —i _|jL — — ) of principle. Set down at thq foot ofBelgium and Her Relations |m» vzsns~
PM1 m! ST1 > x I many’s was there too, but Germany

^"X 9 IX JT T lA/ | considered this no reason for modify-JL JL AJLx^z Jt tv U.X ing any of her plans or for altering
j her course of action. It was desirable 
| |—aye, necessary—to the success of 

|> her designs upon France for her 
j) troops to march across the practically 
jj i unfortified territory of Belgium, thus 

avoiding the highly fortified eastern 
5) Franco-German frontier and enabling

The wrong which we are thereby j frontier of Belgium when “the day” ther to the peoples who live under the
doing we will endeavor to make good j arrived so as to march them into ! Union Jack or to those of other na-
as soqn as^ our mi ^ry^aim^i^s achiev- 1 France by the easier route which Md | tionalities with whom she does busi-

highest prize can only think how he across that country which she « re- ness of any kind,
is to hack "his way through. garded as practically,defenceless/

Herr von Jagow, the German Secre-

ed.

It has always been the Briton’s 
boast that the honesty and integrity of 

j his nation is above suspicion. “Our

!
BritainX tary of State, also declared that Ger

many had been “obliged” to taka this HAD To Interfere j word our bond” is the magic maxim 
Germany acted dishonorably ; that that has enabled us to do business on 

by the easiest and quickest way. And fact is beyond cavil. But we could amicable terms with all comers, it 
that this was “a matter of life and not condone our dishonor, had we has bound Canada, Australia, India, 
death to them.” , broken our contract with Belgium, by South Africa and the Isles of the Sea

pleading the misconduct of Germany, to the Motherland with chains that 
It will scarcely be contended

step in order to advance into France
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“two wrongs make a right” or that ; it embodies.
In tact, of all die host of pamph- £<Jllowing the example of the original | 

leteers who have hastened to chain- | evil-doer mitigates any offence we j 
pion the German cause there has not may comm{t againsJ the eternal prin_ Do No Other”
been found one courageous enough toi rfples of truth, righteousness and
contend that Germany acted honestly ! f , -,j u i fair-dealing. Germany was a signa-
toward Belgium. For the most part j
they are truthful enough to admit that j 
the exigencies of the case made it ne
cessary for the Germans to act as 
they did.

To cite a particular instance, the 
author of a pamphlet addressed to the
people of the United States, says “The 
German General Staff was obliged to
force this passage in order to avoid
the necessity of meeting the enemy 
on the most unfavorable ground.”
Unfortunately for the correctness of 
the title lie chooses for his pamphlet 
—“The Truth About Germany”—he is j 
not equally exact in some of the other 
“facts” he. cites in connection with 
the Great War.

Germany then stands, self-confess
ed. as the ‘violator of the rights of a
neighbor. More than that all the evi
dence convicts her of malice afore
thought.' The “necessity” pleaded by 
the German Chancellor of “hacking 
through" Belgium referred t the nre-

that j are as imperishable as the principle

By the Kaiser’s armies to launch a swift,
FTER the splendid series of lec- ; mencing to mobilise their gigantic almost unawares, had scarcely begun ! paralysing blow on France, at a mo- 

tures and paper/ on the great army rather broadly hinted that they to mobilise. ment when France was unprepared to
war, to which fcue citizens of St. were prepared to expostulate by deed Now' you have practically all the | w^rd it off.

John’s have been treated by some of, as well as by word.
Our leading men/and women during

We “CouldA
Can you imagine Britain otherwise.’ 

Nay, rather, can you imagine noonday 
without the sun in the heavens? So, 
we responded to the appeal of Bel
gium and came to her help against the

pieces in position on the European Britain’s 
And now. once again, Germany act- battlefield. Russia, Germany, France, VV7qw| TTpi* Rond 

iks’ n appeals to me : ed ..the goat » If there be anything at Austria, Servia arrayed in arms. The ;
almost as a case of “bringing coals to which the Germans excel it is in act- world appalled at approaching Arma^ \
Newcastle” to attempt to add any- ing this role. it is by no means an- geddon. A conflict in prokpect whose j na ure was ie^ b°nd' hat that sc.rap
thing to the general knowledge of the cient history how a German admiral magnitude eclipses the greatest strug- 0 paper embodlC(1 a contract into
causes that led up to the present ter- -putted in” when the United States | gles of ancient or modern times. Mil- 
rihle conflict or of the great issues

tory of the treaty ; Germany broke it 
because it was not in her interest tothe last few w

But Great Britain held that her sig- keep it. I refuse to believe that there ;
is a single person here to-night who , .
would dream of defending great Bri-1 >"™der Like one of
tain on the same grounds. ; the greatest of lustonc figures we

To us has descended a glorious her- tou 1 ° no ot iei^'
itage. It puts us in possession of all \ 
that make life worth living. Free in
stitutions; self-government ; freedom 
of thought ; freedom of worship ; free
dom of action—with reasonable limit
ations, set by ourselves.

But ours is also the obligation to
defend this heritage and to maintain 
also the traditions- of those heroes, of |

; old, who freely gave of their hearts

which Great Britain and the other 
European Powers had entered with
Belgium. And they had jointly and 
severally bound themselves not to vio
late the independence or the neutral
ity of Belgium and to resist the at
tempt of any other power to embroil 
that little Kingdom in war. Belgium, 
on her part, had promised not to give

and Spain were endeavoring to settle :lions of men in arms; implements of 
that are being decided by force of a little „uarrei Qf theirs down Cuba ' warfare, undreamed of a few genera-
arms on the stricken fields of Europe. way And uncle gam turned that ad- tions a6° and appalling in their dire
Still, while I do not hope to measure mjraj down pard very mucp so ]^ost effects on a battlefield, ready to vomit
up to the standard recently

Some have said that we have no
business in this fight; that we need
have helped neither France nor Bel
gium and that our navy was all-suf
ficient to protect us against any pos
sible menace from abroad. He is a 

' false Briton who raises such a cry. 
j Nations, like individuals, are interde
pendent. No man lives to himself; 
no nation works out its destiny irre
spective of its neighbors.

| Just as it would be impossible for 
you to look on unmoved while a high
wayman assaulted and robbed a law-
abiding fellow-citizen, so was it im
possible for Great Britain to stand 
aloo£ and watch a system of military 

$ 0, tyranny crush out the democracy of
conceived German plan to eet just £ _ E7- 17—- A > Belgium, insignificant though she was
such a case. Germany had construct- Yi Klv 1 UU ilplftW , '/Lamongst the Great Nations of Europe.
ed a network of railways for military 8   . ......... $ And this irrespective of any interna-
purposes. They ran up to the Belgian 5 TMt we cut n,ld remake a large g tional bond"

frontier and not to the frontier be- ^ sujt <)f clot|,es< to tit a smaller 6 Your true man needs no signed 
tween France and Germany. Why?/X {)ersojh a,1(j cleanse, press,* re- * agreement to move him to defend the
It will scarcely be contended that Ger $ imiv a’ld aiter all kinds of gar- 8 cause of the oppressed and the needy, 
many feared an attack from Belgium | < meats. * ,8 Manliness is instinctive with regard
and had thus prepared the means of 5 _ _ y for fair-play and square dealing and
transport to cope with it. Rather $ ÎVL.. H A T ,T £ will of itself inspire him in whose
Germany had long decided that it was ^ m „ ; ft bosom it is found to champion these. , . . , - .. _ y Genuine lailor aud Renovator. /to her interest to avoid the French j * ^ nigh principles.
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set on of us, too, can remember the “Pant- death and destruction on man and the
public platforms in this city in deal- ^er.» and her at interfering with works of man’s hands ; scientific in-
tng With a subject of such magnitude, France in Morocco, that almost pre- ventions, devilish in their very in-
\ yet hope to be able to emphasise cipitated a genera European War in genuity, at hand to snuff out human
some of the great principles, in de- 1905 But France maintained a firm : lives by the thousands, aye by hun- ^ause for b^nCe tG her neighbors, 
fence of which Great Britain and lier-^ afid me Agadir Incident was , dreds of thousands. Th,s part of the COntract she SCrupul"
AUies now find themselves at death-
grip& with the greatest; military pow
er that has ever figured in world his
tory.

1

,:

ously observed. It has never once 
been suggested that the Belgians had 
anything whatever to do with the in
ception of the great European con
flict. They were drawn into it when

i their powerful neighbor Germany set

settled without resort to arms. How Britain
so. in the Year of Our Lord U14 ! Wag Brought In

Germany interfered in a matter that j- °

was no concern of hers and that could 
have been settled amicably and with-

j- .out loss of prestige to her Austrian Lt7aZd l quaTrÎl Iaside d11 Obligations Of international

am' | with Servia and started in to settle af- honor and Evaded their country and
1 fairs in conclusive fashion, what did >£be Stouthearted folk that

they are, they struck hard and de
cisively for independence.

Aood that a coming generation—our

; generation—might be free. It was 
this heroic ancestry that established 

I the tradition that Britain is above all 
else faithful to her obligations, whe-

But where do we come in? 

should Great Britain and her Over- :

Why I
Six months ago a pistol was fired in 

the streets of Sarajevo, in the Bosnian
Province of Austria-Hungary.
smote and killed the heir to the Aus
trian throne. Austria claimed that
the assassination of her Crown Prince {
was due to the machinations of the
Servians, who. it was well known, had 
always resented the annexation of this 
former Turkish holding to the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire. So, Austria set 
herself to obtain satisfaction of the 
Servians and, unfortunately for the
peace of Europe, overstepped the
bounds of reason in her demands on
the little Balkan Kingdom. Before
negotiations had proceeded very far it 
became apparent that the Dual Mon- G61111311V
archy was more anxious for war than 
for any peaceful settlement of the tra
gic question at issue and then Russia So Germany ordered Russia to cease

mobilising or to fight. Well, she got 
her answer in plain round terms and 
is still learning on many a bloody 
conflict on the Eastern frontier that

But Germany felt that “the day” had 
arrived when she was in a positionfeto i 
measure swords with the rest of Eur- j 
ope. To the military-mad caste that 
has enshackled her better classes that ; 
tragic assassination in Sarajevo must 
have appealed almost as a dispensa
tion of Providence—I speak in all re
verence—giving them an excuse for
embroiling their neighbors in war,
just when these neighbors least ex- 

j pected anything of the kind and so

it matter to us if Russia did interfere ;

i on the ground that the Austrian me
thod was altogether too severe for j Germany broke her contract with 

Belgium because it was to her own
j the Servian offence? Or further what 
if Germany did tell Russia to “keep 
out” and so precipitated another row? knew that Belgium was not powerful

enough to resist the wrong done her.

interest to do so and because she

And if Germany felt - like stirring up 
further trouble for herself with That i§ plain enough from the utter-

ÿ'rance, whv not let the belligerents ant:ds German public men them-
go to it in their own fashion? selves- Brutally explicit on this point

is the utterance of the German Chan
cellor in the Reichstag on August 5, 
when he said : «

We were not attacked; we were not
i threatened. Germany even went out

' of lier way to be Dice to us. She tried
were in no wise prepared for it.

A What inclines the Italians to favorfortifications to the East and to be

prepared to mass huge armies on the 5 J (Continued on page 3)to persuade us that the row in pro- fmrl ourselves in a state of ne-
_„ eessity, and necessity knows no law.gressin Europe was none of our con-10ur troops have 0Aupied Luxem„

cern and that we would be more than bourg. Perhaps alxe^y they have en- 
ill-advised to meddle. Yet we did tered on Belgian ternyorv. That is in 
meddle. We have poured men and ('onfli(;f with the determination ol the 

supphes mto Europc m -"Precedente,1 (.rnme„t hayc „ ,s true> (le(.|are(|
I numbers anti quantities. "We bate our Brussels that they will respect the
fleet hard at it on the seas. We have neutrality of Belgium so long as the

opponent respects'it. We know, how
ever. that France is ready to fall into 

' Belgium. France can wait. We, how
ever, cannot, and a French attack on

And then France was brought in. ; ablest, the/best, the bravest of our our flank on the Low^r Rhine could
have been fatal. Thus we were com
pelled to ignore the protests of the

, , v Governments of Luxembourg and Bel-
of the European controversy, giUm

vwmwmwvw ,Got Her Answer

stepped in. \
c/ Russia

Champions Servia Light as a feather
Russia couldn’t afford to see Aus- a Russia convinced of the justice of

humble hor cause is an opponent that not 
even the precisely-trained legionaries

IVtria-Hungary absorb or even 
Servia. Besides, she is related to the
Servians, whose aims and aspirations o£ the Kaiser can trifle with, 
closely correspond to her own. So 
the Russians intimated to the Aus- Germany soon saw to it that a pretext 1 manhood.Why ? 
trians the undesirability of picking an was available for a declaration of war 
open quarrel with Servia and by com-, qn the French Republic which, caught I coursj

lost ships worth millions of dollars 
We have lost lives, thousands of them 

on sea and on land-—the lives of the

«I
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V/OU’LL be proud to slice die light, 
i snowy-white bread made fromBecause there came a time, in thet âT

r \
> “PURITY” flour.
1\\ May cost more than some flours, be yeo*l Sad

it more than arorth the difference.
“ More Bread and Better Bread "

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.
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Anderson’s Great Removal Sale i

■<:V-
<: f.

Continues during this month. Special Bargains here
while the sale lasts. Give us an early call and exam
ine our stock.

We have done our best to cater to your wants in
the Store we are soon to vacate, owing to the expiry of
our lease.

Later we shall be meeting you in OUR NEW 
MOLj^RN STORE in the West of the City and, there 
we will aim to^o our utmost to give satisfaction.

If the whole of our goods, as stored at Grace

Building, could be displayed in a Modern Building— 
then the people of Newfoundland would thoroughly 
realize the magnitude of our vast stocks of serviceable 
and fashionable merchandize at low prices.

Here is a motto for thoughtful buyers “Let us go 
to Anderson’s First; they are sure to have what we 
require.”

PURITy FLOUR
STEER BROTHERS

■NBefore Removing we are conducting a GREAT 
SALE and we have, cut the prices to make it easy for 
you to buy and save money. SOME CHAI .1 FMr.F $

CAILLE PERFECTIONTIME
TRIED

STORM
TESTED

TT
V!

Removal Sale 
Colored Blouses

HTHESE include an enormous 
J- range of the Newest Styles 

—all manufacturer’s samples—all 
imported this season.

Amongst the lot you’ll find 
Poplin, Wool-Crepe, Challis, De
laines Sun-Resista and other 

1 new fabrics in an endless variety 
of designs,.

Yes! they a’re the latest, some 
with Peter-pan and other styles of 
collars, all with handsome, new 
sleeves, long or short—every one 
of them a bargain.

You’ll like them.
Mostly one third off original

price.

Removal Sale
Black Blouses
we can satisfy most 

Women that need->a stylish, 
dressy, Black Blouse.

We have them in various fab
rics, such as faced-goods Poplin, 
Alpaca, Silk and other materials 

f —thre kind most Women like.
We have them to fit slender, 

medium,x or stout Women and the 
, prices are low. Here are a few 

prices.
Orig. price $1.00. Sale price 80c. 
Orig. price $1.50. Sale price $1.25. 
Grig, price $2.70. Sale price $2.10.

;

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.EREH )

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System. 

The only safe equipment for boats that 
ilfmust be used every day.
ÏÏÈ No danger of your engine stopping if

’jjaeaught in a storm.\
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
i /• complicated wiring, no variation in current, 

J | no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
.L i.B^an easy starting engine. Runs in either di- 
w rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 

O engine. Simple and durable.
‘'J Test shown in photograph was made to 
Of prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
| manufacturer in the world to produce an 

i g engine with an ignition system that will 
^ stand a sroilar test. Every part of the ig- 
§nition system was submerged in water and 

\ engine continued to run, showed the same 
t power and speed as when running perfect
ly ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
' AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 

SYSTEM. '

_ Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines
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TVTE want every Woman to share the benefits of this GREAT REMOVAL SALE—
W such liberally cut prices, while the sale is in progress.

Every woman needs an extensive variety of Blouses—suitable for wearing at home and for the many special I
occasions during this festive season.^ This is an excellent time to buy at Sale Prices.

Visit our sale and buy two or Sur of these bargain Blouses. If you cannot visit, send a postal, remit your
I money, describe the Blouse and we will mail to.your address. Write to-day, write

that is why we are giving
;.
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TI- v * «1^. - now. 5,

Photograph of Actual Test.Anderson's, Water Street, St John s, N.F. F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
IV J Sole Agents and Distributors.
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Removal Sale
White Silk Blouses

$1.10 for $1.40 Value. 
$1.25 for $2.00 Value. 
$1.55 for $2.40 Value. 
$1.95 for $3.00 Value. .
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